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CableMod Vertical PCI-e
Bracket - 2 x DisplayPort -

BLACK

$59.90

Product Images

Short Description

Give your fancy new video card the attention it deserves with the CableMod Vertical PCI-e Bracket. With its
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solid, all steel construction, this bracket allows you to securely mount your graphics card, or any PCI Express
card, vertically inside your case.

Description

Give your fancy new video card the attention it deserves with the CableMod Vertical PCI-e Bracket. With its
solid, all steel construction, this bracket allows you to securely mount your graphics card, or any PCI Express
card, vertically inside your case.

It features a quality powder coated finish that matches most cases perfectly, and can be assembled and
installed in minutes. Best of all, it can be installed in virtually any case with 7 free PCI-e slots, and does not
require any modification or voiding of your case’s warranty!

Included inside the box is a quality, high-speed PCI-e riser cable that enables you to connect your graphics
card to your motherboard, as well as two specially designed DisplayPort cables which connect to your
monitor.

NOTE: This bracket effectively extends the length of your PCI-e card by 3.1cm. Please make sure there is
enough clearance in your case before purchasing. This bracket is does not work with graphics cards with 3-
slot PCI-e I/O shields.

Specifications

Here’s what you get inside the box:

1 x Vertical PCI-e bracket
1 x PCI-e riser cable
2 x DisplayPort 1.4 cables (1.8m)
7 x Screws
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Additional Information

Brand CableMod

SKU CM-VPB-2DK-R

Weight 1.0000

Color Black

Case Accessory Type GPU Vertical Mount

Vendor SKU/EAN 0716894290655


